C-TECC Meeting Agenda
Charlotte Convention Center
201 S. College St., Charlotte, NC 28202

Monday, May 6, 2019

0730-0800  Sign-in

0800-0815  Pledge of Allegiance & Opening Remarks

0815-0900  BOD Report and Committee Updates/Business
            • Reed Smith, MD and Nelson Tang, MD
              Co-Chairmen, C-TECC

0900-0930  Lessons Learned from the Mercy Hospital Shooting
            • Brian Bardsley, Police Officer
              SWAT Team Medical Team Leader, Chicago Police Department

0930-1000  Asymmetric Threats
            • Mike Simpson, MD, Major, US Army (Ret)

1000-1030  Current research on channeled and vented Chest Seals
            • Dennis Kelly, LT, US Navy MSC (Ret)

1030-1045  Coffee Break

1045-1130  Incident Review: Austin, TX Bombings
            • Jason Pickett MD, FACEP, FAEMS, Deputy Medical Director,
              Austin Travis County EMS

1130-1200  New Research on active shooter wounding/fatality patterns
            • Reed Smith, MD and Geoff Shapiro, NRP

1200-1300  Lunch (on your own)
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1300-1320  IBSS Certification Exam Update
  • John R. Clark, Chief Operating Officer, International Board of Specialty Certification

1320-1500  Working Group Updates (5-10 minutes each)
  • International: Geoff Shapiro, Mark Anderson, Erik Vu
  • International Partners report: LAS, ATMA, TREMA, Ramon Reyes
  • TECC & Triage – Matt Pepper (ATMA)
  • Special populations working group - Joshua Bobko
  • K9 TECC - Lee Palmer
  • Calcium & the Lethal Triad - Ricky Ditzel
  • TECC & CBRNE - Chris Baldini
  • First Receivers – Rhys Williams, Jason Roosa
  • Blood Resuscitation – Allen Yee
  • New Equipment – Reed Smith
  • Liaison Chair updates

1515-1515  ASTM tourniquet testing standard update
  • Reed Smith, on behalf of Cassy Robinson, ASTM

1515-1530  GW TECC Continuing training grant final update
  • Geoff Shapiro, NRP

1530-1545  Break

1545-1745  Open Guidelines discussion

1745  Fall Meeting Update and Adjourn